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:: pricelist 2021 ::
It is possible to combine a guided tour with a tasting, a "Food&Wine" demonstration, and with our
additional services. Please ask us for personalized proposals and estimates.
Make your choice and… let us serve you!!!

ADMISSION (without booking and guide)
individuals
groups [min.10 people] and children
under 5 – guides and tour leaders

€ 4,00 per person
€ 2,50
free

SERVICES ON REQUEST
GUIDED TOURS
The Well and the Caves [in Italian, English, German, French - about 45 minutes]
€ 50,00
€ 5,50
€ 4,50

for groups under 10 people
per person for groups over 10 people
for students [min. 15 people]
Pozzo della Cava + Madonna della Cava Church [in Italian, English, German, French - ab. 1 h]
Pozzo della Cava + Contemporary Ceramic Workshop [Ita, Eng, Germ, Fr - ab. 1 h15]

€ 65,00
€ 7,00
€ 5,50

for groups under 10 people
per person for groups over 10 people
for students [min. 15 people]

Theme tours: group rates (at least 10 people) :: free for guide and tour leader :: available
with an Italian guide helped by a translator from Italian into English, German or French [ab. 1 hour]
Our themes: The Quest for Water in Orvieto :: The Etruscan Caves :: The Medieval Pottery
The three levels of the Orvieto’s cellars :: Caves, Wine and Pottery
€ 65,00
for groups under 10 people
€ 7,00
per person for groups over 10 people
€ 5,50
for students [min. 15 people]
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VISITS WITH STANDING TASTING

here’s some examples
Meal wines: Orvieto wine [e.g. Orvieto Classico, Orvietano Rosso or homemade wine] with
"bruschetta" or typical salt biscuits
1 wine
€ 7,00
per person, admission to the caves including
2 wines
€ 9,50
per person, admission to the caves including
3 wines
€ 12,00
per person, admission to the caves including
€ 2,50 for each additional wine - € 3,50 for each additional dessert wine
Dessert wines: Orvieto dessert wine with "tozzetti" or typical sweet biscuits
1 wine
€ 7,50
per person, admission to the caves including
2 wines
€ 11,00
per person, admission to the caves including
3 wines
€ 14,50
per person, admission to the caves including
€ 2,50 for each additional wine - € 3,50 for each additional dessert wine

VISITS WITH TASTING AT TABLE

here’s some examples
Essential: Orvieto wine [e.g. Orvieto Classico or homemade white wine] with "bruschetta" or
typical salt biscuits
€ 8,00 per person, admission to the caves including
Snack: Two Orvieto wines [e.g. Orvieto Classico and Orvietano Rosso], mixed "bruschetta"
and canapés
€ 9,00 per person, admission including
Wine and Olive Oil: Wines of two kinds [e.g. Orvieto Classico and homemade white wine],
"bruschetta" with Orvieto olive-oil and spiced olive-oil [with white truffle]
€ 11,00 per person, admission including
Cheese: Two different wines [e.g. Orvieto Classico and Orvietano Rosso], mixed "bruschetta"
and local cheese of many kinds [our suggestion: pecorino cheese with Orvieto brown honey]
€ 13,00 per person, admission including
Salt and Sweet: Three kinds of table-wines [e.g. Orvieto Classico, homemade white wine and
Orvietano Rosso], ham, salami, mixed "bruschetta" and canapés; «Vin Santo» and "tozzetti" [or
another sweet wine and typical pastry]
€ 17,50 per person, admission including
Little Lunch: Red and white Orvieto wine [Orvieto Classico and Orvietano Rosso], ham,
salami, mixed "bruschetta" and canapés, mixed local cheese; "panzanella orvietana" or mixed salad
€ 17,50 per person, admission including
Breakfast Service
please ask us for a personalized estimate

VISITS WITH “ZUPPA OR PASTA” TASTING

here’s some examples

Soup: Red and white Orvieto wine [Orvieto Classico and Orvietano Rosso], local soup or
pancotto [typical local brad soup], ham, salami, pork filet and/or mixed local cheese
€ 17,50 per person, admission including - additional charge for vegetables or salad: € 3,00
Orvieto Pasta: Red and white Orvieto wine [Orvieto Classico and Orvietano Rosso],
lombrichelle [typical local homemade pasta], ham, salami, pork filet and/or mixed local cheese
€ 18,50 per person, admission including - additional charge for vegetables or salad: € 3,00
additional charge for lombrichelle with mushrooms and truffle: € 1,50

VISITS WITH LUNCH

here’s some examples
Pork: ham, salami, pork filet and “bruschetta”, spaghetti tomato or ragu sauce, grilled pork
(chop and sausage) with roast potatoes
€ 26,00*
Rabbit: ham, salami, pork filet and mixed canapés, lombrichelle [typical local homemade
pasta] with hot spicy tomato sauce, rabbit cacciatore with boiled vegetables
€ 28,00*
Veal: ham, salami, pork filet, “bruschetta” and mixed canapés, lasagna, veal “curato” sauce
with boiled vegetables, homemade cake.
€ 32,00*

* per person - including water (½ lt each), white and red wine (Orvieto Classico DOC and Orvietano Rosso
DOC or homemade wine, ¼ lt each), bread, cover charge, service, coffee, admission to the caves

Medieval Banquets for groups from € 50,00 per person all-inclusive, admission to the Pozzo
della Cava including, waiters with medieval costumes

“FOOD AND WINE” WORKSHOPS
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available with an Italian guide helped by a translator from Italian into English, German or French
History of Orvieto Wine: about 1h15', guided tour to the well and the caves including
€ 75,00 for groups under 5 people - € 16,00 per person for groups from 5 to 20 people
Etruscan Meal: about 1h30', guided tour to the well and the caves including
€ 95,00 for groups under 5 people - € 21,00 per person for groups from 5 to 20 people
Medieval Cooking: about 1h30', guided tour to the well and the caves including
€ 95,00 for groups under 5 people - € 21,00 per person for groups from 5 to 20 people
Renaissance at Table: about 1h30', guided tour to the well and the caves including
€ 95,00 for groups under 5 people - € 21,00 per person for groups from 5 to 20 people
Ancient Cooking: [about 2 hours, guided tour to the well and the caves including]
€ 140,00 for groups under 5 people - € 32,00 per person for groups from 5 to 20 people
Etruscan Tasting
Medieval Tasting

from € 22,00 per person, admission including
from € 24,00 per person, admission including

DIDACTIC WORKSHOPS
For Groups (at least 20 – at most 30 people) :: free for guide and tour leader :: available with an
Italian teacher helped by a translator from Italian into English, German or French
The Discovery of Etruscans: 2 hours
€ 17,00 per person, admission including
The Archaeo-puzzle: 2 hours
from € 40,00 per person, including pottery
25 centuries of Orvieto pottery: 2 hours
€ 16,00 per person, admission including
For Individuals (at most 6/8 people) :: free for guide and tour leader if they don’t make objects ::
the potteries made during the workshop can be taken from the students :: available with an Italian
teacher helped by a translator from Italian into English, German or French :: please ask us for further
details
One firing ceramics: (2 hours + 2 hours + 1 hour) € 90,00 per person, admission including
Making and decorating majolica: (2 hours + 2 hours + 1 hour) € 120,00 p.p. adm. including

PRACTICAL DEMONSTRATIONS
available with an Italian craftsman helped by a translator from Italian into English, German or French
"Under-glaze" and "Over-glaze" decoration: during about 30'
€ 60,00
Using the ebulliometer: during about 30'
€ 60,00
From the milk to the cheese: during about 1 hour
€ 135,00
From the meal to the typical "lombrichelle": during about 30'
€ 60,00
The lace of Orvieto
please ask us for a personalized estimate

MEDIAEVAL ENTERTAINMENT
Mediaeval Musicians
€ 750,00
Musicians and Dancers
€ 1,250,00
Complete Medieval Show
musicians, dancers and jester
€ 1.500,00
Waiter and Hostess Service in Medieval Costumes
€ 220,00 for 3 waiters
€ 330,00 for 6 waiters

ADDITIONAL SERVICES
Rent
half a day € 300,00
1 day € 500,00
Chamber and Classical Music Concerts and Recitals
please ask us for a personalized estimate
Sommelier service
€ 65,00 per sommelier [service about 1 hour]
Guided tour to the caves
[in Italian, English, German, French - about 45 minutes - prices without admission]
€ 35,00 for groups under 10 people - € 3,50 per person for groups over 10 people

…AND THEN…
Shops: at the exit of the archaeological itinerary you can find
- La Bottega del Buon Vino: restaurant - bar - wine shop
- Le Arti Minori: typical ceramics - arts and crafts of Orvieto
- The Small Bookshop
Nativity: from December 23rd to the Sunday after the Epiphany: “The Christmas Crib in the Well”
with realistic self-moving life-size characters - every year a new experience!!!
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RESERVATION AND CANCELLATION POLICY
Unless otherwise agreed between the parties, there will be no gratuities beyond those indicated in
the rates approved for the current year.
Without prejudice to different conditions between the parties, in the event of cancellation it must to
be payd to Pozzo della Cava:
:: over 30 days in advance: no charge from those who booked;
:: between 30 and 15 days: 25% of the total;
:: between 14 and 7 days: 50% of the total;
:: between 6 and 2 days: 75% of the total;
:: one day: the full amount of the booked services must be paid.
Except for different contractual conditions between the parties, in case of cancellation of a
reservation by the Pozzo della Cava, the obligations paid comply with Directive 93/13 / EEC, Article 3.
Paragraph 3.
Advance payments are accepted, or to the final date of 60 days from the issuance of the invoice,
which takes place on the same day of use of the services or in the one immediately following.
Payment can be made in one of the following ways:
:: by bank transfer to the current account no. 77499499
Account holder: CASA SCIARRA DI MARCO SCIARRA
Bank name: POSTE ITALIANE, Terni Agency, Orvieto Center Desk
IBAN no. IT07H 0760114400000077499499, BIC code / SWIFT BPPIITRRXXX;
:: by postal order on the current account no. 77499499, registered to CASA SCIARRA DI MARCO
SCIARRA;
:: by check sent to us by insured;
:: by postal order;
:: cash, or by credit card or debit card, at the same time as the visit.
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